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COFFEE PACKAGING
EXPERTISE
Lock-in the delicate flavors and aromas
of your freshly roasted coffee for a
supreme coffee experience

If you?re looking to keep the freshly roasted coffee
sensation till the last cup, you should definitely be
looking at your packaging. We at Hatzopoulos S.A.
have been researching for years and producing the
packaging solutions you need to maintain the aromas
and the various coffee flavors as rich and vibrant as at
the time of roasting.

Functionality during packaging process, with fast
running and high-performing materials, but also in the
hands of your consumer with easy opening and
reclosable features is what we promise. Our trained
R&D team is devoted to packaging development,
assisting you choose the optimized packaging for your
coffee, or designing something completely new
customized to your specific needs.

But coffee packaging is not only a technical matter.
Coffee is passion, is sensation? The graphic and
printing developments in today?s packaging industry
allow us to create differentiated products with great
visual and tactile appeal that support successful
brands.

Counting almost 90 years of packaging expertise we
focus on high quality and innovation, delivering to the
coffee market safe, convenient and sustainable
packaging solutions for a supreme coffee experience.

# Freshness

H igh

# Shelf-appeal

B oost your brand impact with our awarded

- barrier packaging solutions to
preserve the coffee freshness. We supply
laminates 100% compatible with degassing
valves, films for vacuum brick packs, and a
wide range of options with or without alu-foil
for an optimized, resource - efficient
packaging, tailor - made to your specific
needs. We place equal emphasis on both
production efficiency at all packaging lines, as
well as product safety: puncture resistance
and hermetic sealing are guaranteed at all
times.

printing quality in Rotogravure and Full-HD
Flexo. Now you can integrate visual & haptic
effects to your packaging: Tactile, the Perfect
Paper Look, Velvet & Soft Touch lacquers are
at your disposal to differentiate your brand
effectively. Optional film transparency is
available, to incorporate clear and clever
windows. Promotional and personalized
packaging solutions can be offered, such as
X-code: promotional unique codes per pack
& Both - sided printing.

# Convenience

Lorem ipsum dolor sit amet consetetur sadipscing elitr.

V arious add-on

packaging functionalities
can be integrated to guarantee maximum
convenience and consumer satisfaction with
your packaging: laser scoring technology is
available for easy opening (ideal for sticks,
sachets and pouches), adjustable pealability
according to your requirements, laminates
for single-served pods and multi-packs,
lidding films for capsules, and stand-up
pouches in various formats and sizes, with or
without zipper.

2ND PACKAGING &
CONVERTING SCHOOL
On 7&8 June 2018 we hosted the 2nd Hatzopoulos Packaging & Converting
School in Thessaloniki! This was the second edition of the successful biennial
seminar series organized by our company, which brings together packaging
professionals from all across Europe.

10 distinguished speakers and over 100
participants from 16 countries shared ideas,
information and know-how on every aspect of
Flexible Packaging, contributing to the
discourse on novel packaging applications and
trends. The topics covered by the high-profile
speakers that attended the seminar included:
Ben ef it s of Flexible Pack agin g: Mr. Guido
Aufdemkamp, Executive Director of Flexible
Packaging Europe - FPE, delivered knowledge
on the benefits of flexible packaging, focusing
on Light-weighting, Global Food Waste
Prevention, Packed Product Lifecycle &
Environmental Impact, and Packaging Resource
Efficiency.
Dr. Lefteris Tourasanidis, R&D Manager of
Hatzopoulos S.A. presented all aspects of
Flexible pack agin g design , taking into
consideration the packaging functions, product
and pack type, alternative packaging lines, and
materials properties, as well as some
interesting case studies of successful flexible
packaging design.
Mr. Theodoros Paraskevopoulos, Packaging
Specialist at Hatzopoulos S.A. provided
important information on Bar r ier Pr oper t ies

against food deterioration factors & how
packaging can help improve the product Shelf
Life.
Mr. Christodoulos Naziris, Quality Assurance
Manager of our company, explained in an
accurate yet easy way the Eu r opean
Pack agin g Legislat ion & Regu lat ion s in force
and their Product Safety dimension.
Brand Packaging Design, the Nestle case study:
Dr. Pascalis Kastanas, Head of Packaging and
Manufacturing Services for Nestle SE Europe,
provided profound insights on the packaging
redesigning procedure from the producer 's
perspective, presenting the case st u dy of
Lou m idis, t h e leadin g Gr eek cof f ee br an d.
Dr. Carolin Hauser, Professor at the Technical
University of Applied Sciences, Nuremberg,
shared knowledge on the Global Ch an gin g
Societ y t r en ds and their link to modern Food
Packaging development.
The Packaging Consultant and CEO of ECO6S,
Mr. Gerald Lefebvre, provided participants with
valuable information on achieving pack agin g
su st ain abilit y in t h e n ew Cir cu lar Econ om y.
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Mr. Konstantinos Poulopoulos, Account
Manager of Beetroot design group, gave a
powerful presentation covering all factors
affecting the cr eat ive aspect of Pack agin g
Design t h at dr ives pu r ch asin g decision s.
Mr. Ovidiu Serb, Technical Director of A.
Hatzopoulos S.A., vividly presented the printing
inks properties and pr in t in g t ech n ologies
available, explaining the printing process,
critical points and advantages of each method.
Case st u dy: Fair f ields Far m : Mr. Dave
Daniels, Technical Director of National Flexible
Ltd, presented the case study of a novel,
multi-functional smart packaging developed
for a snack product. The Fairfields Farm project
combines advanced material properties, laser
scoring for easy opening and smart scanning
technology
through
Shazam
interactive
software, bringing to life the new era of
internet of packaging and its various
possibilities.
The conference was followed by guided tours
of our production facilities giving to attendees
the chance to get a thorough understanding of
the flexible packaging manufacturing process.

We t h an k all par t icipan t s, speak er s an d
par t n er s f or t h e even t 's su ccess an d w e ar e
look in g f or w ar d t o w elcom in g you again at
t h e n ext , 3r d edit ion of 2020!
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FTA EUROPE
DIAMOND AWARDS
At the prestigious FTA Europe
Diamond Awards 2018 held in
Milan on the evening of
Wednesday 30th May 2018,
Hatzopoulos S.A. has been
awarded as one of the best
flexo printers in Europe!

A. Hatzopoulos S.A. was recognized for
submitting the 3rd European best sample at
the "FLEXO PRINT ON FILM ? LAMINATED"
category for the 'Delifrance Findus Croissanter '
design.
Following its Gold achievement at the 31st
edition of the Flexostar Awards, organized by
the French Flexographic Association - ATF in
Saint-Marlo, France, our entry has now been
recognized on a pan-european level for its
impressive overall printing result. Flexographic
expertise is demonstrated thanks to image
sharpness, smooth ink coverage, precise
registration and flawless press-run consistency.

FTA Europe was founded by the national flexo
associations ATEF (Spain), ATF (France), ATIF
(Italy), EFIA (United Kingdom) and EFTA
(Benelux) with the aim to unite all national
flexographic bodies and serve as the European
association of the flexo industry.
The FTA Diamond awards are organized every
two years to honor flexographic printing
excellence in several packaging categories.
Over 240 participants from across the
European flexographic community attended
the ceremony of 2018 to celebrate the best of
the European flexo printing industry. 14
categories were awarded at the event plus the
Best in Flexo.
We are thrilled that our company's attention to
flexo printing excellence is recognized at a
Pan-European level!

#weareflexo
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On Sunday, 22 April Hatzopoulos organized the 1st Kalohori Delta clean-up! This protected area
located on the outskirts of Thessaloniki is one of the most important ecosystems in Greece and
an ideal biotope for many species of plants, wild animals and almost 300 kinds of rare birds that
take refuge here!
With the help of our volunteers we collected 60 bags of trash, doing something meaningful for
our planet in celebration of Earth Day 2018!
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VOLUNTARY BLOOD
DONATION DAY
The annual Hatzopoulos Voluntary Blood
Donation Day took place in our factory on 22
May in collaboration with the "Ippokrateio"
Hospital of Thessaloniki. Once again, our
employees expressed their caring spirit
donating 39 pints of blood!

As there are no alternatives to human blood,
countless lives are saved every day thanks to
generous donors who give of their own blood
for the benefit of others. The donated blood is
divided into many components based on the
needs of the needy patients. Each of them is
used by unique recipients for different
purposes. In general, with every pint 3 or 4
individual recipients are helped.
On the other hand, donating blood has
considerable benefits also for the donor:
Redu ces ir on levels an d r isk of h ear t
disease: Iron is a mineral that the body needs
to produce red blood cells. However, too much
iron can be harmful to a person's health. It can
deposit into different organs of the body, such
as the liver and heart, and affect the way those
organs function. Depleting those extra iron
deposits by donating blood gives your vessels
more room to operate. Donating blood at least

once a year could reduce your risk of a heart
attack by 88 percent, according to a study
conducted by the American Journal of
Epidemiology.
Iden t if ies adver se h ealt h ef f ect s: Each
person who donates blood completes a simply
physical examination and short blood test
before giving blood. As a result, it is possible
that a person could identify unknown health
concerns as a part of the blood donation
process. These health issues could include
blood pressure concerns or low blood counts.
Th e Joy of Savin g Hu m an s h elps you r
m en t al st at e: While there are several physical
benefits to donating blood, the most powerful
health benefit is in the psychological side.
Knowing that they have made a difference to
the lives of others can relieve a person's stress
and make them feel mentally well or better
about themselves. The joy of being a hero by
donating blood is unique for the donors!
Bu r n s calor ies: Donating blood burns up to
650 calories per donation, according to the St.
Mary's Medical Center, Blue Springs, MO.
However, blood can be donated safely once in
two or three months and not more frequently.
This will depend on your health status and
your blood hemoglobin and iron levels.

Every year on 14 June, countries around the
world celebrate World Blood Donor Day. We
proudly join this celebration of humanity this
year together with our modern heroes!
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VISIT US AT FACHPACK

On 25-27 September 2018 we will participate in
FachPack show; the home of 1500 exhibitors
offering every aspect of packaging for
industrial and consumer-good applications.

>FRESHNESS: high-barrier packaging solutions
to keep your product fresh and safe.
>SUSTAINABILITY: green packaging to help you
achieve your sustainability goals.

Fachpack gathers over 40,000 trade visitors
every year, coming to discover the latest
developments in cutting-edge technologies
and to get inspired by the novel packaging
materials presented.

>SHELF-APPEAL: packaging differentiation tools
to differentiate your brand and boost its
shelf-appeal.

M eet u s at Hall 7 - St an d 412!

>CONVENIENCE: various add-on functionalities
to maximize pack convenience & overall
consumer experience.

During the show we will showcase our full
range of packaging solutions, focusing on the
four most important pillars of modern
packaging:

Visit our stand to discuss with our local team
your next flexible packaging project - "because
tomorrow begins when you create it".

A DIVINE
EXPERIENCE
ON THE THRONE OF ZEUS

Mount Olympus is the highest and most
majestic mountain in Greece. Located about
80 km southwest of Thessaloniki it forms a
natural border between the administrative
regions of Thessaly and Macedonia. Mount
Olympus has 52 peaks, deep gorges, and
exceptional biodiversity. Its highest peak,
Mytikas, rises to 2.918 meters and it is one of
the highest summits in Europe.
Ancient Greeks were enchanted by the beauty
of Mount Olympus, which in their mythology
was the home of the 12 Greek gods and the
Stefani peak at an altitude of 2,902 meters
was known as the ?Throne of Zeus (or Dias)?.
At the mountain foothills lies Dion, the city
dedicated to Zeus found by ancient Greeks,
which is today one of the best-preserved
archaeological sites of the country.
The mountain is also noted for its very rich
fauna and flora, with dozens of animal
species, many rare birds and about 1,700
plant species, such as ?Jankaea heldreichii?, 23
of which can only be found in Olympus. The
research of its plants started in 1836, when
the French botanist ??cher - ?l?? studied
them. Since 1937 Olympus is the country?s
most important National Park and a World
Biosphere Reserve.
The first recorded ascent to Olympus took
place on 02 August 1913 by Christos Kakkalos

together with the Swiss alpinists Frederic
Boissonnas and Daniel Baud-Bovy. Since the
1960's mountain tourism evolved gradually
and nowadays every year thousands of
people visit Olympus to admire its beauty,
tour its slopes, and reach its peaks. Organized
mountain shelters and various climbing
routes are available to visitors who want to
explore it.
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The aspiring climbers prefer to break the route
to the summit in two days. The usual starting
point is the town of Litochoro, on the eastern
foothills of the mountain, where the Olympus
Marathon terminates every summer
Even if you don?t make it to the summit, there is
much to discover, as the dense forests, deep
ravines, alpine meadows and thrilling view of

the sea promise you a divine experience.

h t t ps:/ / w w w.olym pu s-clim bin g.gr
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